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Abstract
Coping with the growing impacts of flooding in EU countries, a paradigm shift
in flood management can be observed, moving from safety-based towards riskbased approaches and holistic perspectives. Flood resilience is a common
denominator of most of the approaches. In this article, we present the ‘Flood
Resilience Rose’ (FRR), a management tool to promote harmonised action
towards flood resilience in European regions and beyond. The FRR is a result
of a two-step process. First, based on scientific concepts as well as analysis of
relevant policy documents, we identified three ‘levels of operation’. The first
level refers to the EU Floods Directive and an extended multi-layer safety
approach, comprising the four different layers of protection, prevention, preparedness and recovery, and related measures to be taken. This level is not
independent but depends both on the institutional (second level) and the wider
(third level) context. Second, we used surveys, semi-structured interviews and
group discussions during workshops with experts from Belgium, Denmark,
Germany, the Netherlands and the United Kingdom to validate the definitions
and the FRR's practical relevance. The presented FRR is thus the result of rigorous theoretical and practical consideration and provides a tool capable to
strengthen flood risk management practice.
KEYWORDS
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1 | INTRODUCTION
Floods are one of the most severe natural hazards in
Europe, posing serious threats to inhabited areas (Feyen
et al., 2012; Kaufmann et al., 2016; Kundzewicz
et al., 2013). Climate change and continuous urbanisation
are likely to even further increase flood risk and socioeconomic damage potential (Vousdoukas et al., 2018).
Acknowledging the growing risks and increasing

frequency of flood events, a paradigm shift in European
flood risk management can be observed, moving from
safety-based towards risk-based approaches (Heintz
et al., 2012; Klijn et al., 2008; van Herk et al., 2014). This
requires the adoption of holistic perspectives (Hall
et al., 2003; Meijerink & Dicke, 2008; Scott, 2013), which
consider a diverse set of flood risk management measures
including active stakeholder participation, communication, and awareness-raising (Aerts et al., 2008; Hegger
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et al., 2014; Wardekker et al., 2010). Resilience is considered a promising approach to deal with risk and uncertainties arising from climate change, intensified land use
and
increasing
human
vulnerability
(Davoudi
et al., 2012; Scott, 2013; White et al., 2010). To increase
resilience in coastal zones, three key characteristics are
central: (i) robustness and the ability to absorb or withstand disturbances, (ii) adaptability of the system to
reduce vulnerability and (iii) transformability as a transition to a new system when ecological, economic or social
structures make the existing system untenable
(Restemeyer et al., 2015).
The European Floods Directive (Directive 2007/60/
EC, n.d.) is a legal tool for flood risk management that
aims to increase flood resilience in European countries. It
contributes to the reduction and management of the risks
of flood damage, in relation to human health, the environment, cultural heritage and economic activities. The
Floods Directive requires the development of flood risk
management plans (European Commission, 2013). With
respect to the implementation of the Floods Directive on
regional and local scales, the flood risk management
cycle comprises four types of measures: (i) prevention
(e.g. avoiding construction in flood-prone areas, adapting
buildings to flood risk, and promoting appropriate land
use), (ii) protection (e.g. structural and non-structural
measures such as dikes or water management),
(iii) preparedness (e.g. flood forecasting and warning,
emergency response planning, public awareness) and
(iv) recovery and review (e.g. clean-up, restoration, recovery and lessons learned).
Different countries have developed different national
approaches to the implementation of the Floods Directive. In the Netherlands, for example, a so-called ‘multilayer safety approach’ is used as formulated in the Dutch
National Water Plan (2009) and Delta Programme. It is a
risk-based approach that integrates three layers: (i) flood
prevention (e.g. dikes and dams), (ii) spatial design
(based on e.g. flood risk maps) and (iii) disaster management (e.g. evacuation plans). The multi-layer safety
approach has initiated new discourses about flood risk
management, the development of integrated flood
risk management plans and the cost-effectiveness of measures (De Moel et al., 2014; Gersonius et al., 2011;
Kaufmann et al., 2016; van Herk et al., 2014). A prominent example of its implementation is in the City of Dordrecht, as described in Hegger et al. (2014).
Although the Floods Directive has the potential to form
a basis for a transboundary common framework
to improve flood risk management (Priest et al., 2016),
there is no consistent use of terms and types of measures in
the literature. Terms relating to the multi-layer safety
approach are used interchangeably and sometimes in
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contrast to the Floods Directive (see De Moel et al., 2014;
Gersonius et al., 2011; Kolen & Kok, 2013; van Herk
et al., 2014). For example, the first layer ‘prevention’
includes structural flood protection measures, such as
dams and dikes, but in terms of the Floods Directive these
types of measures relate to ‘protection’. The focus in existing programmes is placed on structural protection measures, whereas recovery has the lowest priority (European
Commission, 2019a). Local measures to reduce flood risk
are often considered individually instead of holistically,
especially synergies and combinations of different measures are lacking in management practice and lower adaptive capacities (Cosoveanu et al., 2019).
In this article, we present the ‘Flood Resilience Rose’
(FRR) as a management tool to promote transformation
towards flood resilience. The underlying notion is that
when a social-ecological system is disturbed by a flood
event, returning to the state prior to the disaster is undesirable, as that would put the area at the same risk.
Instead, the imperative is to learn from this experience
and to transform to a less vulnerable state. The FRR is a
result of a two-step process. First, based on literature and
scientific concepts, we defined three ‘levels of operation’.
The first level refers to an extended multi-layer safety
approach, comprising the four different layers of protection, prevention, preparedness, and recovery, and related
measures to be taken. This level depends both on the
institutional context (second level) and the wider context
(third level). Second, we used surveys, semi-structured
interviews and group discussions during workshops with
experts from Belgium, Denmark, Germany, the Netherlands and the United Kingdom to validate the definitions
and the FRR's practical relevance. Additionally, the needs
of the local practitioners were included in the development of the FRR. The presented FRR is thus the result of
rigorous theoretical and practical consideration and provides a tool to strengthen flood risk management
practice.

2 | MATERIAL A ND METHODS
The FRR was developed by the authors in the context of
the Interreg VB North Sea Region project ‘FRAMES –
Flood Resilient Areas by Multi-layer Safety’. Operating
from 2016 to 2020, FRAMES aimed at increasing the
resilience of flood-prone areas and communities by working with the multi-layer safety approach. Pilot areas were
in Belgium, Denmark, Germany, the Netherlands and
the United Kingdom. Each pilot area was coordinated by
experts in flood risk management (so-called ‘pilot coordinators’) and researchers from each country. We used a
two-step process to design and apply the FRR.
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Participants and their affiliation

Country

Region

Participants

Belgium

Flanders

Pilot coordinator, Policy Assistant, Province of East-Flanders (Survey 1 and
Interview 1)
Expert, Spatial Planning, Province of East-Flanders (Survey 1)
Expert, Civil Engineering, University of Ghent (Survey 1 and Interview 1)
Expert, Civil Engineering, University of Ghent (Survey 1)

Denmark

City of Vejle

Pilot coordinator, Coastal Science, Danish Coastal Authority (Survey 2 and
Interview 2)
Expert, Coastal Engineering, Danish Coastal Authority (Survey 2)
Expert, Climate Management, Vejle Municipality (Survey 2)

Germany

Wesermarsch

Pilot coordinator, Hydrological Modelling, Jade University of Applied Science
(Survey 3 and Interview 3)
Pilot coordinator, Hydrological Modelling, Jade University of Applied Science
(Survey 3 and Interview 3)
Expert, Coastal Management, Consultant (Survey 3)

The Netherlands

Ablasserwaard

Pilot coordinator, Policy Advisor, Province of South-Holland (Survey 4 and
Interview 4)
Expert, Water Management, Rijkswaterstaat (Survey 4)

Zeeland

Pilot coordinator, Policy Advisor Water, Province Zeeland (Survey 5 and
Interview 5)

Zeeland

Expert, Electricity Grid, Water Management Consultancy & IT Company
(Survey 6)

Kent

Pilot coordinator, Adaptation Programme, Kent County Council (Survey 7 and
Interview 6)
Pilot coordinator, Adaptation Programme, Kent County Council (Survey 7 and
Interview 6)
Expert, Health, Family and Social care, Kent County Council (Survey 7 and
Interview 6)
Expert, Health, Family and Social care, Kent County Council (Survey 7)
Expert, Sustainable Business and Communities, Kent County Council (Survey 7)

Great Yarmouth

Pilot coordinator, Chief Executive, National Flood Forum (Survey 8 and
Interview 7)
Pilot coordinator, Project Officer, National Flood Forum (Survey 8 and
Interview 7)
Expert, Flood and Water management, Norfolk County Council (Survey 8)
Expert, Supply Manager, Anglian Water (Survey 8)
Expert, Flood Partnership Manager, Anglian Water (Survey 8)
Expert, Lead Asset Planner, Anglian Water (Survey 8)

Lustrum Beck

Pilot coordinator, Trust Manager, Tees Rivers Trust (Survey 9 and Interview 8)
Expert, Agriculture and Fisheries Project Manager, Tees Rivers Trust (Survey 9)

Medway Catchment

Pilot manager, Natural Flood Management Coordinator, South East Rivers Trust,
(Survey 10 and Interview 9)
Expert, Project Officer, South East Rivers Trust (Survey 10)
Expert, Flood Advisor, Environment Agency (Survey 10)
Expert, Acting Overview and Scrutiny Manager, Kent County Council (Survey 10)

Southwell

Pilot coordinator, Project Officer, National Flood Forum (Survey 11 and
Interview 7)
Pilot coordinator, Chief Executive, National Flood Forum (Survey 11 and
Interview 7)
Expert, Project Manager, Trent Rivers Trust (Survey 11)

The United Kingdom

Note: Pilot coordinators and experts who took part in the surveys and interviews in the studied regions.
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• The first step focused on theoretical aspects. We
reviewed literature describing the Dutch multi-layer
safety approach (i.e. National Water Plan, 2009; De Moel
et al., 2014; Gersonius et al., 2011; Hegger et al., 2014;
Kaufmann et al., 2016; van Herk et al., 2014; Wiering &
Winnubst, 2017). Additionally, an overview was produced of measures being introduced in Belgium, Denmark, Germany, the Netherlands and the United
Kingdom in response to the EU Floods Directive
(Directive 2007/60/EC, n.d.). Related policy documents
and flood risk management plans in the respective countries were analysed (i.e., Environment Agency and
DEFRA, 2011; European Commission, 2019b, 2019c,
2019d, 2019e, 2019f; Flemish Government, 2013; Ministry of Infrastructure and the Environment and Ministry
of
Economic
Affairs,
2015;
The
Federal
Government, 2008). Then we defined the three levels of
operation of the FRR. For the first level, we used the
flood risk management cycle and incorporated the different layers of the Dutch multi-layer safety approach
(Hegger et al., 2014) as well as strategies to harmonise
urbanisation and flood risk management (Oosterberg
et al., 2005). To complete the FRR, we also added two
levels of contextual embedment. The first one relates to
the ‘institutional context’, looking at actors, networks
and partnerships responsible for and/or affected by flood
risk management. The second level is about the ‘wider
context’, comprising regulatory, normative, socialecological and economic aspects.
• The second step focuses on input from practical
aspects and relates to the character of the FRR as a tool
to support management practice. Eleven on-the-spot
surveys, each combined with semi-structured interviews, were conducted with pilot coordinators and
other experts in each country covered by FRAMES
(Table 1). The participants in the surveys and interviews have profound knowledge particularly with
respect to coastal protection, climate adaptation, policy
advice, water management, hydrology, project management and/or social care. We spent 2 or 3 days in
the pilot areas to guide the participants through the
survey and undertake semi-structured interviews.
The questionnaire was structured based on the three
main aspects of the FRR: (a) context and flood risks of
the respective areas and future developments; (b) the
goals, measures and instruments of multi-layer safety
and (c) the ingredients for managing change in line
with the multi-layer safety approach.
After the surveys and semi-structured interviews were
completed, nine additional semi-structured interviews
were conducted with selected pilot coordinators and
experts (Table 1), to discuss open questions and gather
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more in-depth information. The main aim of the surveys
and connected interviews was to validate the FRR in
terms of its practicability, inclusiveness and comprehensibility. The surveys and interviews provided important
input informing the implementation of the multi-layer
safety approach in regard to resilience. The theoretical
foundation of the FRR was reconciled with the results of
the surveys and interviews to create a practice-informed
management tool to realise multi-layer safety locally. The
insights gained by the surveys and interviews were especially important in informing the second level (institutional context) and third level (wider context) of the FRR.
The resulting first version of the FRR was discussed in
workshops between FRAMES partners, and suggestions
emerging from these workshops were adopted in the final
version of the FRR presented in this article. Thus, an iterative generation of the FRR was ensured, adapted to the
needs of practice.

3 | R E S U L T S : T H E FL O O D
RESILIENCE ROSE
The FRR is a practice-informed management tool that
addresses, in particular, actors and institutions working
in the field of river and coastal zone management. It has
the overall goal to operationalise the Floods Directive
and make flood risk management more resilient. It provides not only a list of measures but also helps to consider the respective context. That way, it supports
practitioners in how different measures can be combined
in order to reach a more holistic flood risk management
strategy. Thus, the FRR helps practitioners both to
arrange new flood risk management measures and
to reflect on measures already taken. The different layers
and levels together allow a comprehensive consideration
of structure and potentials of different measures. In practice, the application of the FRR may nevertheless be
hampered by limitations in relation to time frames, the
scope of different measures and the willingness of practitioners either to make use of the tool or to reflect on measures more generally.
The FRR helps to increase flood resilience on three
different levels of operation (Figure 1).

3.1 | Goal: Increase flood resilience
We understand flood resilience as an amalgamation of
engineering resilience and socio-ecological resilience.
The concept of engineering resilience includes technical flood protection measures, especially constructions
and infrastructure (i.e. dams, dikes, sluices). In this
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F I G U R E 1 The Flood Resilience
Rose. Flood resilience can be increased by
operationalising the multi-layer safety
approach (level 1, dark grey) within the
institutional context (level 2, grey). Both
are embedded in the wider context (level
3, light grey). The multi-layer safety
approach has four layers of action taking,
namely protection, prevention,
preparedness and recovery. The
institutional context involves
collaboration of administrative bodies,
governing bodies, communities and
individuals. The wider context comprises
regulatory settings, normative aspects,
social-ecological settings and economic
assessment

view, resilience refers to technical functioning, efficiency, constancy and predictability. It describes resistance to technical disturbances and the restoration of
stability and equilibrium after such disturbances occur
(Bruneau et al., 2003; Holling, 1996). Engineering resilience focuses on the robustness of technical and structural systems.
Social-ecological resilience goes beyond the idea of
equilibria and the idea that there is a stable state that can
be restored. The concept of social-ecological systems considers non-linear, complex and constantly changing environments: all parts of the social-ecological system evolve
not only by themselves but also through their interaction
with each other (Adger et al., 2005; Berkes et al., 2000;
Davoudi et al., 2012). Social-ecological resilience focuses
on the adaptability and transformability of socialecological systems.
Flood resilience should consider a diverse set of flood
risk management measures, including not only technical
but also social-ecological aspects. The aim is to both
reduce the probability and mitigate the consequences of
flooding. The FRR, including the multi-layer safety
approach, combines the aspects of robustness, adaptability and transformability to produce the integrated objective of increased flood resilience (Figure 2).

F I G U R E 2 The Flood Resilience Rose's multi-layer safety
(level of action taking) is connected to characteristics of resilience
(robustness, adaptability, transformability) that increase flood
resilience in flood risk management. That is, protection contributes
to technical robustness, whereas prevention and preparedness focal
points are on adaptability, and recovery target at transformability

3.2 | Flood Resilience Rose: Theoretical
considerations
3.2.1 |

First level: Multi-layer safety

In the first level, processes of action-taking occur, often
on the local and regional scale. To increase flood resilience, it is important to understand opportunities for
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combining the four different layers of protection, prevention, preparedness and recovery. Our definitions of these
different layers are based on the Floods Directive,
Oosterberg et al. (2005) and Hegger et al. (2014).
‘Protection’ aims to reduce the impacts of floods by
keeping floods away from people and areas susceptible to
damage. Measures for increasing flood resilience can be
related to flood defence infrastructure (structural measures) or the exploitation of natural processes (nonstructural measures, eco-engineering approaches such as
building with nature). Flood defence infrastructure
includes technical measures and physical interventions;
these can include channel, coastal and floodplain interventions and surface water management (i.e. dikes,
dams, barriers, locks, spillways and dredging, artificial
drainage systems, pumps). The exploitation of natural
processes for protection, as in eco-engineering
approaches, comprises physical interventions involving
the management of natural floods, runoff and catchment,
and water flow regulation (i.e. natural drainage systems
and bypasses, natural water storage facilities and retention polders, floodplain works and restoration of natural
systems to regulate water flow, compartmentation of
floodplains and water systems).
‘Prevention’ aims to reduce damage and other negative consequences in the event of a flood by keeping
floodwater away from people and areas susceptible to
damage. This often requires proactive spatial planning
and flood-proof spatial design. In terms of proactive spatial planning, avoidance, removal or relocation of constructions in flood-prone areas and an appropriate
transformation of land-use can be considered (i.e. flood
risk zoning, new locations for urban expansion, deurbanisation, land-use planning policies and regulations,
flood risk modelling and assessments). Proactive spatial
planning focuses on broader areas and is landscape-oriented. Flood-proof spatial design implies the adaptation
of existing and future constructions (i.e. adaptive buildings, adjustments to individual houses and infrastructure,
public networks). This approach is location-based and
asset-oriented.
‘Preparedness’ aims to reduce the vulnerability of
people and areas susceptible to damage by increasing
awareness about flood risk and appropriate behaviour –
before, during and after a flood event. This implies active
risk communication and emergency response. Active risk
communication can be enhanced by flood forecasting
and warning systems and increased public awareness and
preparedness (i.e. flood risk maps, communication plans,
emergency schemes, adaptive capacity of inhabitants).
Emergency response refers to both emergency event
response and contingency planning (i.e. institutional
emergency response planning, disaster management
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plans, adaptive capacities of authorities, evacuation
routes and shelters).
‘Recovery’ aims to reduce the vulnerability of people
and areas susceptible to damage by mitigating social and
economic impacts and facilitating the return to ‘normal
liveable’ conditions after flood events. Measures and
programmes can include flood insurance, compensation
and reconstruction efforts. Flood insurance and compensation are important for individual and societal recovery
(i.e.
financial
assistance
and
reimbursement,
recovery funds, insurance policies). Reconstruction of
individual, societal and environmental assets is determined by clean-up and restoration activities (i.e. buildup, re-construction plans, health-supporting services,
storage of hazardous materials in containers, well-water
safety). Additionally, lessons learned are an important
aspect of transformation in terms of resilience. Transformation towards innovative courses of action can lead to
reduced vulnerability.

3.2.2 |

Second level: Institutional context

Flood risk management is highly institutionalised (Wehn
et al., 2015). Often, governance arrangements are very
complex, as shown for example in Mees et al.'s (2018)
analysis of the complex and specific government system
in Belgium, and Forrest et al.'s (2018) investigation of
flood groups in England. Table 2 provides a simplified
summary of the responsible groups tasked with
addressing flood risk in Belgium (Flanders), Denmark,
Germany, the Netherlands and the United Kingdom.
The institutional context relates to the institutions
responsible for implementing the Floods Directive and
realising the multi-layer safety measures described above.
This second level includes actors, networks and partnerships across four interlinked groups: administrative bodies, governing bodies, communities and individuals.
‘Administrative bodies’ include institutions and authorities responsible for flood management. All EU member
countries must fulfil the obligations of the Floods Directive and flood risk management, as the EU Floods
Directive is embedded in the countries' national law.
Administrative bodies implement different instruments
and governance tools to achieve multi-layer safety,
including plans, laws and guidelines.
‘Governing bodies’ addressing flood risk management
include many different interest groups and actors, in areas
ranging from spatial resources to technical building, and
including water and coastal management, nature conservation, agriculture, policy, industry and tourism actors as well
as researchers and citizens. Participatory settings should
include these governing bodies, particularly practitioners,
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T A B L E 2 Implementation of the Floods Directive in Flanders, Denmark, Germany, the Netherlands, and the United Kingdom
(European Commission, 2019b, 2019c, 2019d, 2019e, 2019f)
EU Floods
Directive

Responsible for implementation at
national level

Belgium (Flanders)

Committee on Integral Water Policy

Local water managers (provinces, municipalities, polders),
Flanders Environment Agency,
Landowners (unclassified watercourses)

Denmark

Danish Coastal Authority, Ministry of
Environment

Municipalities,
Specific stakeholders (fire brigade, police, drinking water providers,
energy providers),
Landowners (co-financing of dikes)

Germany

State ministries, German Working
Group on Water Issues of the Federal
States and Federal Government

District authorities,
Lower authorities
Associations (i.e. water boards, dike boards),
Municipalities and communities

The Netherlands

Ministry of Infrastructure and
Environment (Rijkswaterstaat)

Regional water authorities (water boards),
Provinces,
Municipalities (Safety Regions)

United Kingdom

Department of Environment, Food and
Rural Affairs

Environment Agency,
Lead Local Flood Authorities (county councils),
District authorities,
Individual level (preparedness)

experts, managers and decision-makers working at different local, regional and national levels.
The involvement of ‘communities and citizens’ in the
flood risk management cycle is one requirement of
the Floods Directive. This public participation aims to
enhance community responsibility and participation in
development processes. Examples include local flood
action groups that develop and share good practice, train
community volunteers and help to prepare flood action
plans (Mees et al., 2016).
‘Individuals’ (households, private actors) can take
prevention and preparedness measures to reduce vulnerability and risk of individual properties by, for example,
elevating vulnerable structures, reinforcing foundations
and flood-proofing with sandbags. The financial management of impacts poses a particular challenge. Measures
can include loss-reducing measures and contracts with
flood insurance.

3.2.3

| Third level: The wider context

The ‘wider context’ is determined by four factors that
influence flood risk management: regulatory settings
(objectives of framework legislation such as the EU
Floods Directive or national climate adaptation strategies), normative aspects (culture, history, traditions),
social-ecological settings (regional impacts of climate
change, geography, ecosystem-based management),

Responsible for implementation of measures

and economic assessment (pre- and post-disaster
costs).
‘Regulatory settings’ are determined by legislative obligations. On an EU level, the Floods Directive determines
how each country should design flood risk management.
This more general guidance provides the wider legislative
context, which has to be embedded in national law
(Table 2). The overall objective is to reduce the negative
consequences of floods in each country, but the challenges
posed by temporal aspects and finding the means to achieve
goals are hardly addressed (European Commission, 2019a).
The foci of each country are summarised in Table 3. The
European Commission's (2019a) investigation of specific
and measurable objectives of the Floods Directive shows
that such measures are reported generally and not specifically defined. Denmark, Germany and the United Kingdom
have also formulated objectives in rather general terms,
without measurable quantitative targets. Only the Netherlands has defined national safety standards up to 2050 that
are part of the Delta Programme. In general, measures to
reduce flood risk concentrate 41% on protection, 26% on
prevention, 24% on preparedness and 8% on recovery; 1%
involve other or no actions (European Commission, 2019a).
‘Normative aspects’, including traditions, are strongly
intertwined in ideas of flood resilience. The influence of
culture on people living in riverine and coastal landscapes is often immense. They can have a strong sense of
belonging and regional identity, experiencing an emotional connection to these landscapes (Gerkensmeier &
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T A B L E 3 National law, foci and measurability of Floods Directive objectives in Flanders, Denmark, Germany, the Netherlands and the
United Kingdom (European Commission, 2019b, 2019c, 2019d, 2019e, 2019f)
EU Floods
Directive

National law

Focus of objectives

Belgium
(Flanders)

Flemish Decree on Integrated Water
Policy (2003, 2013)

Sustainable reduction of flood risk
with sufficient protection for
people, economic activity, ecology
and cultural heritage, Reduction of
the adverse consequences of
floods,
Set at regional level

Estimation of flood risk based on
the severity of the consequences
in relation to the likelihood of
flooding,
Indicators (e.g. reduction of number
of affected people)

Denmark

Assessment and Management of
Flood Risk from Watercourses and
Lakes (2009, 2013), Assessment
and Risk Management for Floods
from the Sea, Fjords or Other Parts
of the Sea Territory (2010)

Reduction of the adverse
consequences of flooding,
Reduction of the likelihood of
flooding, sometimes referring to
non-structural measures,
Set at municipal level

Objectives are neither fully specific
nor measurable,
No quantitative targets

Germany

Federal Water Act (2009)

Mitigation of new risks prior to a
flood event,
Reduction of existing risks prior to a
flood event,
Reduction of adverse consequences
during a flood event,
Reduction of adverse consequences
after a flood event,
Reduction of adverse consequences
of floods and likelihood of
flooding, sometimes referring to
non-structural measures,
Set at strategic level

Objectives are very general and
neither fully specific nor
measurable

The
Netherlands

Water Act (2009)

Protection against floods,
Prevention of consequences,
Crisis management,
Reduction of adverse consequences
of floods and likelihood of
flooding, sometimes referring to
non-structural measures,
Set at national level

Objectives are general, but overall
targets are specific and
measurable (national 2050 safety
standard)

The United
Kingdom

Flood Risk Regulations (2009)
Flood and Water Management Act
(2010)

Reduction of the adverse
consequences of floods, sometimes
referring to non-structural
measures,
Set at strategic level

Some objectives are measurable,
No quantitative target

Ratter, 2018; Verbrugge et al., 2019). The landscapes have
developed through centuries of human–nature interactions, in relation to, for example, sea-level rise and
decline, destructive storm surges, land reclamation
and the building of embankments, and extensive dike
building (Knottnerus, 2005).
‘Social-ecological settings’ include regional impacts of
climate change, geographical conditions and ecosystembased management. In the North Sea countries, key
observed and projected impacts of climate change include
sea-level rise, increasing frequency of extreme precipitation
events, and winter storms, connected to a higher risk of

Specific and measurable
objective

river and coastal flooding (EEA, 2017). Efforts are being
made to make climate science and data more available for
decision-makers and wider society. This field, which is still
emerging, is referred to as ‘climate services’ (Vaughan
et al., 2018). Instruments, such as ecosystem-based management focus on inter- and transdisciplinary processes and
rely on an integrated and adaptive management of human
and natural resources (Long et al., 2015). With regard to
increasing flood resilience, the concept of ecosystem services is gaining increasing attention (Halbe et al., 2018).
‘Economic assessment’ is important for flood risk
assessments and is featured in the Floods Directive's
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recommendations, especially with regard to prevention
measures. Pre- and post-disaster costs regarding expected
damage (mapping), effects on water management (water
retention, discharge and ecology) and special vulnerabilities (risk to life, protection of heritage) can be calculated,
as well as benefit–cost ratios (avoided damage relative to
costs) (Meyer, 2018).

3.3 | Flood Resilience Rose: Application
in the FRAMES pilot areas – input from
practice
3.3.1 | First level: Application of the multilayer safety approach
The surveys and interviews employed the above-described
definitions of the multi-layer safety approach's four layers.
We found no discrepancies in implementation, but the
TABLE 4

extent of measures taken differed from case to case. In
most pilot areas the existing measures could be assigned to
the protection and prevention layers, while preparedness
and recovery were less strongly developed (Table 4). We
could see that most pilot coordinators wanted to broaden
the mix of measures and approaches in their pilot area.
Most pilot activities were targeted at the preparedness
layer, either through improving societal resilience to floods
or improving disaster management (Table 4).

3.3.2 | Second level: Application of the
institutional context
Results from the surveys, interviews and group discussions reveal that local and regional actors are main
drivers behind the transition towards multi-layer safety.
Examples with a special focus on disaster management
are given in Table 5. All interviewees agree that the FRR

Examples of existing types of measures described by the pilot coordinators for each layer (results of the surveys)

Country

Protection

Prevention

Preparedness

Recovery

Belgium
(Flanders:
Ninove,
Denderleeuw)

Weirs, embankments,
improved water
discharge, flood
retention zones

Signal-areas (no
developments in floodprone areas),
compensation
requirements for new
building permits, 100%
water collection and
infiltration at own
property

Classical measures by
crisis services
(sandbags, pumping),
citizens' own
precautionary measures
(pumps, barriers), BeAlert and SMS services,
improved
communication
between water
managers, subsidies for
property-level
protection

Flood damage is
reimbursed through
fire insurance, the
Disaster Fund
reimburses agricultural
loss

Denmark (City of
Vejle)

Sluice and pumps, dikes,
river management

Flood-proof spatial design
of new buildings,
meetings with locals on
awareness

Emergency response plan

None

Germany
(Wesermarsch)

Dikes, dams, barriers,
locks, pumps, drainage
system

Individual measures,
polder, retention basin

Flood warning system,
disaster management,
evacuation route

People depend on private
insurance, in case of
national disasters
recovery is supported
by donations

The Netherlands
(Ablasserwaard)

Dikes, sluices, pumps,
room for the river

Impact analysis, natural
sand dynamics

Evacuation plan

None

The United
Kingdom (Kent
council)

Flood defence
management plans,
property protection,
sandbags

National planning policy,
local plans

Emergency and flood
plans, flood and
weather alerts

Kent Resilience Forum
multi-agency recovery
plans and governance
structure, SWIMS
system to record
impact and response
and improve future
resilience
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T A B L E 5 Institutions responsible for implementing flood protection measures according to pilot coordinators (in addition to institutions
named in the Floods Directive, see Table 3)

Pilot area

Actors that are main drivers behind the transition towards multi-layer safety: Examples from the local
pilot areas

Belgium
(Flanders)

Provincie Oost-Vlanderen, De Vlaamse Waterweg, Municipalities Ninove and Denderleeuw, Fire brigade, Residents

Denmark

Vejle Municipality

Germany

With focus on disaster management: NGOs (Red Cross), County government, Police, Dike and water boards,
Federal armed forces, Lower Saxony Water Management, Coastal Defence and Nature Conservation Agency
(NLWKN)

The Netherlands

Provincie Zuid-Holland, Waterschap Rivierenland, Veiligheidsregio Zuid-Holland Zuid, Municipalities

The United
Kingdom

Kent County Council

is a helpful management tool for local and regional institutions and actors to increase flood resilience. The main
differences between the different pilot areas are that in
Belgium, Germany and the Netherlands a diverse set of
institutions are responsible for flood risk management,
whereas in Denmark and the United Kingdom the
responsibility rests with the municipalities and councils.

3.3.3 | Third level: Application of the wider
context
Our analysis of the pilot areas has shown that the consideration of the wider context is crucial to enable the adoption and implementation of the multi-layer safety
approach. The following examples indicate how regulatory settings, normative aspects, social-ecological settings
and economic assessment play a role in flood risk
management.
‘Regulatory settings’: Possible measures to climateproof vulnerable areas in terms of flooding are named in
national climate adaptation strategies, such as the Flemish Climate Policy Plan 2013–2020 (Flemish
Government, 2013), the German Strategy for Adaptation
to Climate Change (Federal Government 2008), the
Dutch National Waterplan 2016–2021 (Ministry of Infrastructure and the Environment and Ministry of Economic
Affairs, 2015), and the UK's National Flood and Coastal
Risk Management Strategy (Environment Agency and
DEFRA, 2011). These strategies often focus on sectoral
challenges and courses of action. Additionally, they
strongly emphasise prediction and control of impacts of
climate change and related protection and prevention
measures. Such national strategies can set out a certain
course of action, which can give more or less room to
pilot coordinators to experiment with multi-layer safety
approaches. For example, the Belgian pilot coordinators

indicated that a cost–benefit analysis in Flanders had
shown that a combination of protection, prevention and
preparedness measures is the most efficient and costeffective, whereas a similar assessment in the Netherlands came to the result that a focus on protection is most
cost-efficient. The Dutch pilot coordinator therefore felt
like there was more room to work on the preparedness
layer than the prevention layer, because that would
involve less costs and also fitted with the increasing role
of ‘safety regions’ in emergency response.
‘Normative aspects’: Normative aspects relate to
norms and values that are part of culture within specific
areas. In the pilot areas, we could for example see that
most pilot coordinators and experts had to operate in
areas where traditional safety-based approaches have
been dominant for decades (see Table 4). As became clear
from our interviews, all pilot coordinators were open to
innovate and add new measures and new ways of working together in the pilot areas. Some of them, however,
indicated that the long-term legacy of technical safety
measures limited their innovation capacity. The placebased relationships and connectedness of coastal inhabitants influence decision-making processes. The interviewees have stressed that it is increasingly important to
raise awareness of alternative measures in flood risk
management and encourage an integrated consideration
of protection, prevention, preparedness and recovery.
‘Social-ecological settings’: Responses in the surveys
and interviews stressed that social-ecological settings are
important for increasing flood resilience. The low-lying,
flood-prone areas are vulnerable to impacts of climate
change and sea-level rise, particularly in terms of
increased frequency of storm and extreme events, coastal
erosion, and coastal squeeze, along with the loss of intertidal habitats and shifts in precipitation patterns. As
described by Pontee (2013), loss of intertidal habitats due
to coastal squeeze occurs through the concurrence of
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landwards migrating low-water levels (exacerbated by
e.g. sea-level rise) and fixed high-water levels (by e.g. a
coastal protection system). Pilot coordinators and experts
are increasingly aware of climate change. But there is a
lack of understanding of the ways cumulative effects of
climate and anthropogenic changes combine with often
specific geographical conditions of flood-prone areas.
Ecosystem-based management can contribute to flood
protection by considering ecosystem services such as hazard reduction, wave attenuation, reduction in current
velocity and avoidance of erosion, carbon sequestration,
nutrient retention and recycling or food webs. The German pilot coordinators consider ecosystem-based management including nature-based solutions as very
appropriate measures for the future.
‘Economic assessment’: Economic assessments can
be important for calculating pre-disaster or post-disaster
costs. Pre-disaster costs emerge due to new investments,
development costs in various flood protection measures,
and cost-effectiveness measures, including funding
schemes or compensation measures. Socio-economic
information such as number and age of inhabitants or
buildings can be used for developing flood risk maps. For
example, the Kent pilot carried out an advanced GIS vulnerability analysis for the flood risk of social care homes
to provide recommendations which social care
homes should be adapted, and in what way. Post-disaster
costs relate to flood damage to property and agricultural
products, business interruption and/or development of
emergency services. In Denmark, for example, the focus
was more on the recovery and rebuilding process in
Roskilde after a storm surge in 2013 took place and
which general lessons could be learned to improve recovery and rebuilding plans in the future.

4 | DISCUSSION
The FRR (Figure 1) advances the shift from safety-based
to risk-based approaches in flood risk management practice. The risk-based approach is a holistic one that integrates multi-sector and multi-purpose perspectives
including alternative, adaptive management perspectives.
It aims to be more environmentally friendly, sustainable,
and, above all, to increase the safety levels in times of
increasing risks and uncertainties. Noting that widespread implementation in practice is still being hampered
by various factors (Heintz et al., 2012; Klijn et al., 2008;
van Herk et al., 2014), the FRR promotes an integrated
coordination of the multi-layer safety approach (level 1),
institutional context (level 2), and wider societal and
environmental context (level 3). Since the 2000s, this
ongoing transition has been increasingly associated with
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the term ‘resilience’ (De Bruijn, 2004; Scholten &
Hartmann, 2018; Scott, 2013; Wardekker et al., 2010;
White et al., 2010). But this concept is also described as
‘fuzzy’ (Pendall et al., 2010, p. 80), ‘contested’ (McEvoy
et al., 2013, p. 291), and difficult to operationalise and
implement (Klein et al., 2003). There have been various
attempts to design assessment frameworks, but they are
often detached from practice. Additionally, resilience
often does not cover governance or institutional context
of power, actor-relations, and knowledge generation
(Evans, 2011; Olsson et al., 2015).
Flood resilience can be improved by increasing
robustness, adaptability and transformability of floodprone areas (Figure 2, Restemeyer et al., 2015). The FRR
combines two concepts of resilience – engineering resilience and social-ecological resilience. Both concepts
influence various measures being taken to mitigate flood
impacts in terms of protection, prevention, preparedness
and recovery. On the one hand, engineering resilience
aims to achieve stability, foreseeability and efficiency,
with a focus on technical and physical measures
(Gunderson, 2000; Holling, 1996). Engineered flood control increases the robustness of the system. It is currently
the most common type of flood protection in practice;
popular defence measures include dikes and barriers.
Especially in Germany, dike protection provides a high
feeling of security, even though absolute protection cannot be guaranteed. On the other hand, social-ecological
resilience rejects the idea that the world can be predicted
and controlled (Chandler, 2014; Davoudi et al., 2012).
Thus, a general shift can be observed in flood risk management, from ‘bounce back resilience’ to ‘bounce forward resilience’ (Davoudi et al., 2012; White et al., 2010).
In the context of FRR, adaptability and transformability
go beyond maintaining a robust system and support the
notion that vulnerability is reduced by taking adaptive
measures, especially related to prevention, preparedness
and recovery. Particularly from the perspective of transformability, flood events can be regarded as opportunities to re-design and innovate flood risk management, for
example by making more room for water. Increasing
assets and developments in flood-prone areas leads to
increased vulnerability and damage potential (Tempels &
Hartmann, 2014). To increase flood resilience, both concepts and schools of thought of resilience are equally
important.
Since flood risk management within the dynamic
context of flood-prone areas calls for innovative, costeffective and environmentally friendly measures, an integrated consideration of measures is required, as described
in the FRR. The FRR advances the Dutch multi-layer
safety approach with the addition of a fourth layer, called
recovery, which particularly targets transformability. The
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inclusion of this fourth layer as a cornerstone of
the approach fulfils the requirements of the Floods
Directive.
Thus, the four layers of the FRR's multi-layer safety
approach can be regarded as design parameters for
increasing flood resilience and can help implement the
Floods Directive in national settings. The FRR contributes to a shift towards a more comprehensive flood risk
management, despite the diversity in implementation
and application of the Directive among EU member
states (Heintz et al., 2012; Klijn et al., 2008;
Krieger, 2013). The FRR's design parameters suggest
some measures and objectives but do not attempt to evaluate these; nor are the four layers separated from each
other. As described in Ran and Nedovic-Budic (2016),
current planning and flood risk management practices
tend to implement measures relating to the different
layers in isolation, and coordination between measures is
lacking, resulting in reduced efficiency and effectiveness.
The FRR, however, allows for an integrated consideration
of the respective layers and, therefore, a sound consideration of possibilities and opportunities. The goal is to
help practitioners and researchers acknowledge connections and communicate flood risk management in a
holistic way rather than advocating particular measures
in isolation.
As a capacity-building and management tool, the
FRR allows administrative and governing bodies, communities, and individuals to understand the linkages and
overlaps between the four layers. As stressed in Folke
et al. (2005) and Cosoveanu et al. (2019), actors often
have incomplete knowledge, and the inevitability of
uncertainties has created an urgent need for more adaptive and dynamic forms of governance. The main goal of
the FRR is to raise awareness that flood risk management
should include various measures, and that these measures should build on each other. Existing structural
measures can be used to improve the system and new,
non-structural measures can be added. For example, an
existing dike line can be designed as an evacuation road,
or new settlement developments can be planned while
taking prevention and preparedness measures into
account. The combination of traditional and new components to increase flood resilience results in more sustainable approaches in flood risk management (Huitema &
Meijerink, 2010).
The FRR can be used as a communication tool to
inform different actors and institutions about measures
to increase flood resilience. By communicating diverse
measures with different objectives to multiple stakeholders, views are broadened and sectoral thinking can
shift to cross-sectoral thinking, taking the multifunctionality of specific measures into account and
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increasing efficiency in flood risk management. The
inclusion of multiple sectors and stakeholders is a timeand resource-intensive process, sometimes restricted by
financial or institutional settings (Begg et al., 2018). Nevertheless, it is crucial for awareness-raising and sound
decision-making. Such participatory processes are becoming more common and case studies related to stakeholder
engagement and empowerment in flood risk management are gaining greater attention (e.g. Gerkensmeier &
Ratter, 2018; Grecksch, 2013; Karrasch et al., 2017; van
den Brink et al., 2019; Winkler et al., 2018).
Often, stakeholder networks are very complex, and
relationships can be formal, institutionalised, informal,
sporadic or non-existent, relating to different types of
influence, such as legal, political or financial (Winkler &
Hauck, 2019). A shift of responsibility from government
to individuals, and towards adaptive behaviour, is observable (Haer et al., 2017). Participatory approaches, as
striven for in the FRR, represent a necessary attempt to
acknowledge different interests. In such approaches,
mutual learning and capacity building can be observed to
lead to better-informed decision-making. As described in
Brown et al. (2017), management tools, like the FRR, that
consider diverse adaptation options, multi- and crossscale governance arrangements and inclusive multidimensional assessments are key for increasing flood
resilience.
The FRR can help to realise sound procedures in
flood risk management, taking the wider context into
account. It includes important normative aspects, permitting the development of tailor-made processes and
increased trust between actors. Stakeholder involvement
is strengthened because participants are not given the
feeling that they are providing only ‘external’ ideas but
rather are engaged in finding joint solutions during inclusive participatory processes. The FRR improves understanding of cumulative or cascading effects relating to
climate change by communicating, for example, the
effects and interactions of sea-level rise, increased water
run-off, erosion, and saltwater intrusion in relation to
their economic impacts (Gallina et al., 2016; Nones &
Pescaroli, 2016; Schaper et al., 2019). Additionally,
explaining the contribution of ecosystem services to flood
resilience, such as the function of flood and storm protection in providing natural buffers against hazards (Carus
et al., 2016), raises awareness of non-structural and
ecosystem-based measures. These are particularly important in terms of regulating ecosystem services. Prominent
examples are water-flow regulation, erosion control,
wave attenuation, or hazard regulation by water retention. Often, decision-makers and the wider society are
unaware of climate services, cumulative effects or the
provision of ecosystem services. The FRR promotes an
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understanding of the different drivers and measures that
increase flood resilience.

5 | C ON C L U S I ON
The FRR is a management tool designed for and with
practitioners to capture the complexity of flood risk,
increase flood resilience and promote a shift towards
more comprehensive flood risk management. The main
aim of the FRR is to support actors to better understand
or communicate how different layers of flood risk management measures (protection, prevention, preparedness
and recovery) as well as different levels of operation
(multi-layer safety, institutional context, wider context)
are interlinked and build on each other. The FRR contributes to the integrative implementation of the EU
Floods Directive in national and local settings. In particular, it can serve as a tool that addresses governance
within the institutional context. It combines the Floods
Directive's requirements with diverse perspectives and
needs of stakeholders, taking the multi-functionality of
adaptation options into account.
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